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Abstract
Background & Aims: The main goal of vaccination in a campaign is to strengthen the immunity of people. The study aims to assess
the vaccination coverage rate of the campaign, the efficiency of social mobilization, and parental awareness.
Materials & Methods: A prospective cross-sectional study was carried out in Msallata city from 8 Jan to 16 Mar 2018. Data collection
was associated with children who belonged to the targeted age group. The source of data was from parents being met randomly in
different public areas. The vaccines given in the campaign were bOPV for children below 6 years of age and MMR for children within
the age range of 3-5 years. The questions to know the parental response and effectiveness of social mobilization.
Results: 1194 children were scanned for receiving bOPV vaccine, and 637 for receiving MMR vaccine through the campaign. The
coverage rate of bOPV was 92.5%, while MMR was 93%. The main reasons for unvaccinated healthy children (89 unvaccinated
children) were unsatisfied parents to SIAs (36%), busy in jobs (37%), and no idea about the campaign (27%), while 11 of the
unvaccinated children were sick. Parents who heard late after launching the campaign were 63%. Campaign information to parents was
from TV (30%), health officers (16%), Facebook (16%), and SMS (13%) (P-value <0.05). Parents' satisfaction with the campaign was
very high (95%).
Conclusion: The study demonstrated that the campaign was close to achieving the target coverage rate (95%). Accurate preparation
and appropriate microplanning with trained staff will contribute to vaccination.
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Introduction

and will not be addressed instead of routine vaccination,

Supplementary immunization activities (SIAs) are

and also SIAs are one of the fundamental pillars of

implemented to boost immunity in the community

disease eradication programs (1-4). The major objective

especially among children against vaccine-preventable

of SIAs is to interrupt transmission of infectious diseases

diseases (1). Basically, the low coverage rate of routine

by building immunity among unprotected people,

vaccination is the main justification in conducting SIAs

strengthening the immunity to people being partially
39
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protected, and boosting immunity among immunized

The age group for polio vaccination was determined

people (2, 5, 6). The incidence of measles disease can be

in accordance with WHO recommendation, while age

significantly decreased by giving a measles-containing

group for MMR vaccine was to the availability of

vaccine (MCV) via SIAs to close the immunological

vaccine stocks.

gaps rapidly (3, 6, 7). In Americas, measles was

The samples in the study were parents selected

interrupted by large-scale high-quality SIAs by 2002 (3).

randomly at different places in the city. The parents were

In 1988, Polio was endemic in more than 125 countries,

met at 33 various places (10 health facilities, 1 hospital,

paralyzing more than 350,000 children. SIAs have

and 22 schools). The main condition in selecting the

played a crucial role in reducing the prevalence of polio

parents for the study was if they have eligible children

globally by more than 99% since 1988 (8, 9). Significant

for the campaign. The parents answered questions

progress in achieving measles elimination during the

concerning the vaccination status of the child in the

period from 2000 to 2017 was shown, declining measles

campaign, the reason for parental refusal to vaccinate

cases by 83% and death by 80% (10, 11). Ideally, SIAs

the child, when and from where the source of

coverage rate must exceed 95% to work towards

information received about the campaign time, and

eradication and to prevent an epidemic potential (12-14).

parental awareness status to the campaign.

In Libya, a national bOPV and MMR vaccination

The data were analyzed by SPSS software to have

campaign was conducted in October 2017 for children

outcomes related to the objectives such as the percentage

below 6 years of age and children within the age range

of the coverage rate for bOPV and MMR vaccine. To

of 3-5 years, respectively. The campaign was

calculate the percentage, the numerator was the number

implemented to maintain the immunity at a high level,

of vaccinated children in the campaign and the

and therefore to meet the requirements of eradication

denominator was the total number of children who were

goal for both diseases. This study aimed to assess the

eligible for the same vaccine in the campaign. A

coverage rate for bOPV and MMR vaccines, the

comparison between variables was calculated using the

efficiency of social mobilization, and to check the status

chi-square test, with p-values <0.05.

of parental awareness level related to the campaign.
Ethics:

Materials & Methods

Permission to visit all selected places for data

A national vaccination campaign was carried out to

collection was obtained from the management. Oral

vaccinate children by bOPV vaccine targeted to age

consent was received from parents selected in the study.

group from birth to below 6 years, and MMR vaccine

Also, directorate affairs of health and education sectors

for children within the age range of 3-5 years in a period

provided written permission to managers of selected

of one week in October 2017 regardless of their

health facilities and schools to allow the visit and data

vaccination history. The study aims to assess the

collection.

coverage rate of this campaign, efficient social

Results

mobilization, and parents’ awareness. A prospective
cross-sectional study was carried out in Msallata city

The study was carried out to evaluate the national

from 8 January 2018 to 16 March 2018. The city of the

immunization campaign implemented in October 2017

study is located 100 km in the southern-east of the

to boost the immunity towards polio and measles

capital, Tripoli, with an 80,000 population (15). The data

eradication. The study examined 1194 children below 6

were collected from parents of eligible children for the

years of age for receiving bOPV, and 637 children

campaign using a questionnaire containing questions

within the age range of 3-5 years for receiving MMR

related to the study objectives.

vaccine in the campaign.
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comparison between vaccinated and unvaccinated

Coverage Rate of Vaccines:
The coverage rate of the bOPV vaccine was 92.5%,

children for each vaccine was observed (P-value <00.5).

while the MMR coverage rate was 93.1%. A significant
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Table 1 explains the coverage rate for both vaccines.

Table 1. The coverage rate of vaccines in national vaccination campaign 2017
Vaccine

Number of children

%

Std. Deviation

bOPV vaccine
vaccinated

1105

92.5

Non vaccinated

89

7.5

Total

1194

MMR vaccine
vaccinated

593

93

Unvaccinated

44

7

Total

637

Chi-square test
p-value

0.26276

0.000

0.25378

0.000

Significant level is p<0.05
(18%), and chest inflammation (18%). Regarding

Reasons on Unvaccinated Children:

unvaccinated

The study recognized 89 children who did not

healthy children,

reasons

for

vaccinating were unsatisfied parents to the campaign

receive campaign’s vaccines in which 11 (11.5%) were

(36%), busy parents (37%), and no idea about

sick children, while 78 (88.5%) were healthy children.

conducting the campaign (27%). Table 2 shows reasons

Most of the sick children suffered fever (64%), diarrhea

for not vaccinating children.
Table 2. The reasons for not vaccinating children
Variable

not

Number of unvaccinated
children

%

Health status
Good

78

88.5

Sick

11

11.5

Total

89

Sick reasons
Diarrhea

2

18

Fever

7

64

Chest inflammation

2

18

Total

11

Non-sick reasons
Unsatisfied

28

36

Busy

29

37

No idea

21

27

Total

78

Significant level is p<0.05

41

Std. Deviation

Chi-square test
p-value

0.32080

0.000

1.03280

0.202

1.31048

0.509
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week before the launching. The most common sources

Social Mobilization of the Campaign:

for campaign information to parents about the
Social mobilization data were collected from 1174
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parents.

Most

parents

(63.1%)

heard

appointment of the campaign were from TV (30.4%),

about

health officers (16.4%), Facebook (16%), and friends of

implementing the campaign during the campaign, while

parents (13.3%). Table 3 shows the effectiveness of

21.7% of parents had an idea about the campaign one

social mobilization of the campaign.

Table 3. The effectiveness of social mobilization of the campaign
Variable

Number of

%

parents

When did people hear about the campaign

Std. Deviation

Chi-square test
p-value

0.74383

0.000

2.15123

0.000

appointment?
Two weeks before campaign

178

15.2

One week before campaign

255

21.7

During campaign

741

63.1

Total

1174

Source of Campaign
Friend

120

13.3

TV

274

30.4

Radio

66

7.3

Poster

31

3.4

Facebook

144

16

SMS

118

13.1

Health officer

148

16.4

Total

901

Significant level is p<0.05
the campaign was positive. Of those, 76% accepted their

Parental Awareness of the Campaign:
The awareness of parents for the national vaccination

wives' motivation for vaccination, whilst 24% imitated

campaign was very high in 94.5% of parents. 33 parents

other parents to vaccinate their children in the campaign

were unsatisfied with the campaign but their response to

(Table 4).

Table 4. The satisfaction of parents with the campaign
Variable

Number of parents

Parents satisfied about campaign importance

Total parents

%

1194

Satisfied

1128

94.5

Not Satisfied

66

5.5

Reason of vaccinated children but not satisfied

33

Wife Motivation

25

75.8

Imitating People

8

24.2

Significant level is p<0.05
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Std. Deviation

Chi-square test
p-value

0.22861

0.000

0.87039

0.003
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activities for SIAs (16, 17). The main weakness of this

The study evaluated the post-vaccination campaign

campaign was the inability to provide information about

in terms of coverage rate of bOPV and MMR vaccines,

the timing of the campaign implementation to all parents

the efficiency of social mobilization, and parental

even though high parental awareness for vaccination

awareness of the campaign. The SIAs targeted to

(95%) was indicated in the study. In addition,

vaccinate children below 6 years of age by bOPV and

convincing each family for vaccination must be

children within the age range of age group 3-5 years by

considered to ensure a high coverage rate of SIAs. Two-

MMR vaccine regardless of their vaccination history.

third of careless parents to the vaccine had a positive

This campaign was carried out nationwide in one week

response to the campaign after wives motivation, while

in October 2017. SIAs are the basis of preventive health

one-third of them imitated other parents to vaccinate

programs that should be implemented from time to time

their children in the SIAs.

to remedy the weak coverage rate of vaccination or

The perceived weakness in social mobilization can

inefficient routine immunization service. Campaigns are

be a result of inappropriate planning or insufficient

not routinely scheduled; it is planed irregularly

social mobilization resources. However, the high

according to outbreaks or towards eradication program.

coverage rate achieved (93%) was attributed to the

Since WHO global strategic plan recommends giving

significant parental awareness. In addition, other three

MMR vaccine through the campaign starting from the

motivations that helped to achieve this coverage rate

age group of 9 months, the MMR vaccine was given

were easy access to vaccination points, availability of

only to children aged 3-5 years in this campaign which

transportation, and remarkable social relationship

is not comparable with WHO recommendation (11).

among people. These factors with good microplanning

However, the polio vaccine was given to the selected age

will play a crucial role to reach each child in future SIAs.

group according to WHO rules (12). In this campaign,

Parents' decisions for vaccination should be maintained

the coverage of bOPV and MMR vaccines were 92.5%

high, and persuade neglected parents through active

and 93%, respectively. The coverage rate was relatively

communication outreach. Since the access to the internet

high, but it could not met the global strategic plan to

and social media has increasedsignificantly in Libya,

eradicate polio and measles due to the fact that the

official social media and websites related to preventive

coverage rate in campaigns must exceeded 95% to

health programs can take a place in providing the correct

achieve the goal (12, 13). The low coverage rate could

and confident information (18, 19). In the community,

be justified by inactive social mobilization which

the source of the information especially for SIAs might

indicated that two-third (63%) of parents received

be more important than the information itself (18, 20,

information

21).

about

the

campaign

during

the

Additional

studies

to assess

routine

and

implementation. The weakly social mobilization in the

supplementary immunization activities will highlight

campaign could be justified by limited financial support

more positive factors associated with strengthening

dedicated to the social mobilization activities. The study

campaign performance and persuading unaware parents

pointed out that the best methods for efficient social

to access preventive health programs.

mobilization were TV, Facebook, SMS, and health

Conclusion

officers. These methods can be considered in particular
to strengthen social mobilization for achieving a high

Carrying out supplementary immunization activities

coverage rate in future campaigns that do not require

is

high expenditures. In addition, studies carried out in

poliomyelitis and measles. Accurate preparation and

India

mosque

establishing an appropriate microplanning with trained

announcement and home visit especially in the low

staff will contribute to reach each child with quality of

coverage rate areas are appropriate social mobilization

vaccine

and

Nigeria

demonstrated

that

43

very

important

campaign

towards

the

eradication

implementation.

The

of

post-
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vaccination evaluation highlights the weak points that

//www.emro.who.int/polio/strategy-supplemental-

could affect the coverage rate. There is no doubt about

immunization/supplementary-immunization.html

the importance of pre-campaign measures, for example
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community outreach will achieve a high level of vaccine

Wooten K, McQuillan GM,et al. National serologic

uptake, and subsequently, build effective immunity

survey of measles immunity among persons 6 years of age

against infectious diseases. Continuous monitoring of

or older, 1988-1994. MedGenMed 2001: E5.

preventive health programs helps in assessing the

7.

Priti C, Sourabh S. Saxena, Measles & rubella vaccination

performance, maintaining public confidence, as well as

campaign in India: Why, how, when and where. Indian

improving health service in protecting people against

Journal of Community Health 2018. 30(2): 111-4.

infectious diseases.
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Monitoring polio supplementary immunization activities
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